
Taste the crisp, clean, 

refreshment of Absolute 

Filtration

Benefits

>>>    Great-Tasting High Quality Water

>>>   Very Convenient

       No lifting, filling or storing heavy bottles.

>>>   Very Affordable

       Only pennies a gallon to make

>>>   Reduces Sodium & Other Contaminants

      These contaminants may be in your water supply.

>>>  Great for Pets, plants, cooking, car 

      batteries, etc.

>>>  Connects to Refrigerator

      Clear water and ice right out of your fridge.

>>>   Quality Coffee, teas, juices

      Great-tasting water makes great-tasting drinks!

>>>  Healthier For Body

      Doctors agree quality water is better for you.

Address: 5646 N. 51st Ave.
  Glendale, AZ 85301

Email: info@pressureequipmentsales.com

Phone: 623-937-8111

Alt Phone: 602-796-2347

Fax:  623-937-8849

Hours Monday - Friday 8:00am - 5:00pm

Call our office or visit 
us for answers to your 
questions about water 

filtration for your 
home.



Mission

Reverse Osmosis

Absolute Filtration is dedicated to providing it’s  
customers with quality water filtration products that 
will enhance their water consumption.

Our Absolute Filtration reverse osmosis system is  
regarded as one of the most efficient ways to reduce 
impurities in drinking water.  Water is filtered by a 
commercial grade filter that reduces dirt, particles, 
and debris “out of sight.”  Yes, the human eye can see 
down to about 40 microns and the Absolute Filtration 
system filters particles 8 times smaller than that!  The 
water then passes through our exclusive CarbClear 
block that reduces chemicals, chlorine, and hydro  
carbons.  Our Qualtex membranes reduce total  
dissolved solids like sodium, nitrates and lead down 
to an atomic level virtually undetectable with an elec-
tron microscope.  Finally, the water is polished on the 
way to your faucet to insure sweet tasting, high quality  
water.  No wonder Absolute Filtration water is so good!  
Buy the Absolute Filtration system today!  It has the 
durability you can count on to give you quality water 
for years to come. 

10 Reasons to Choose Absolute Filtration

NSF Components
The Absolute Filtration system is built with the  
highest quality construction. NSF materials give 
you confidence you are making a risk-free decision 
about your drinking water.
Auto-Fill Design
Automatically replenishes the tank with fresh  
water immediately when water is drained from 
the faucet. Many systems run out of purified water  
because they don’t start to refill until two-thirds of 
the storage water is gone.
DuraTuff Valves & Fittings
Make a big difference because they’re lead 
free, 100% corrosion-proof design prevents  
deterioration into your drinking water guarantee-
ing years of service and the highest quality water.
CarbClear Solid Filtration
Prevents carbon fine realease and chlorine bleed 
through into the drinking water. This can be a  
problem with the typical granulated carbon filters 
most companies use. CarbClear removes up to 99% 
of chlorine, chloramines, hydrocarbons, and other  
organic impurities that may be in your water.
Great Warranty
We have the finest warranty in every category of  
reverse osmosis systems.
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Conserv Valve
Conserves hundreds of gallons of waste water when 
compared to other systems. The Conserv valve  
automatically shuts the system off when the water 
tank is full, helping to extend R/O membrane life.
Qualex Membranes
Our membranes use commercial grade “NSF”  
materials with a high capacity design. They make  
faster and better quality water than most systems. 
We use advanced engineering production techniques 
to insure reliable quality time after time. (20-30 GPD  
optional).
FulFlo Faucets
Our designer Euro-faucets deliver delicious, great  
tasting water at twice the flow rate of many other  
systems. Very convenient! Plus our stainless  
technology prevents lead release from the faucet into 
the water.
Tank-Plus Reservior
Our tank has a larger capacity than many systems on 
the market yet is small enough to tuck out of the way 
and still leave you plenty of valuable storage area. Our 
tank is a must if you are supplying your refrigerator 
and ice maker with quality R/O water.
EasOff Faucets
Our systems have high quality, 100% non-corroding 
ball valves at a convenient location on the filtration 
pack and tank for ease of service. A unique feature to 
our systems!
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